tation of an open-access organic chemistry question bank for online 10 tutorials and assessments at University College Cork and Dublin 11 Institute of Technology. SOCOT (structure-based organic chemistry 12 online tutorials) may be used to supplement traditional small-group 13 tutorials, thereby allowing students to develop essential problem-14 solving skills in organic chemistry. This online approach may be used 15 for both formative and summative assessment. Students complete one 16 problem set weekly or fortnightly, which consists of a number of 17 questions of varying difficulty. A wide range of question types is possible; for example, prediction of reaction products, 18 identification of reaction intermediates or reagents, and retrosynthetic analyses. Questions involving stereochemistry may be also 19 be incorporated. The implementation is described, along with several sample questions and advice for creating questions. This 20 approach is suitable for all levels of undergraduates, from introductory nonmajors to final-year chemistry students. Student 21 feedback was overwhelmingly positive, and in particular, students found SOCOT to be a quite useful tool for review purposes. 22 Our approach uses MarvinSketch, which is free for academic purposes, and the SMILES algorithm, which converts chemical 23 structures into a text string and is compatible with any learning management system. 28 The use of technology in the teaching and assessment of 29 undergraduate chemistry has been widely reported. Common 30 examples include online quizzes, prelecture resources, post-31 lecture resources, preparative work for laboratory practicals and 32 laboratory feedback. 1−4 A web-based approach to assessment in 33 organic chemistry has a number of benefits including 34 considerable time and labor savings, scalability to larger classes, 35 and importantly provides regular problem-solving practice to 36 students coupled with automatic feedback which may be used 37 for both summative and formative assessment. 5 It has been 38 previously asserted that there is a correlation between the 39 completion of assigned homework problems and student 40 success. 6, 7 It has also been found that students view quizzes 41 as valuable learning tools. 8
42
One major limitation exists for the organic chemistry 43 subdiscipline where the drawing of chemical structures and 44 interpretation of mechanisms is a key skill. 9−11 Traditionally, 45 this skill has often been developed by the use of problem sheets 46 which are submitted and assessed by a tutor or instructor and 47 feedback is given at a later date in small group tutorials. More 48 recently, clickers have been used as a method of assessing 49 student understanding of mechanisms. 12 We wished to develop 50 an approach which more closely mimics the traditional tutorials 51 and offers students the opportunity to work through questions 52 on their own time and later receive feedback. Commercial e-53 learning packages for chemistry offer many benefits, including 54 the ability to draw structures. Our own experience with these 55 packages, coupled with student feedback, points to a number of 56 distinct drawbacks, including the following:
57
• An additional access cost which must be borne either by 58 the institution or the student.
59
• The breadth of material available which may not include 60 relevant examples for nonchemistry major students, e.g., 61 pharmacy or food science students.
62
• The difference in emphasis on particular topics which 63 may not be suitable for a particular course. 64 • The level of difficulty may not match course requir-65 ements. 66 We, therefore, sought to develop an online resource which an open-access question bank. Problems could be selected by 72 the instructor who would have total control over the breadth, 73 difficulty and emphasis of the individual assignments. Structure-74 based Organic Chemistry Online Tutorials (SOCOT) is our 75 attempt to mimic the traditional tutorial using an online 76 approach while maintaining flexibility and controlling costs. 77 ■ DEVELOPMENT OF SOCOT 78 We initially designed a system which integrates with commonly 79 used LMS systems such as the commercial product "Black-80 board" or open source "Moodle". As many institutions already 81 have such LMS systems in place on a campus-wide level, an 82 approach which builds upon an existing LMS could be 83 implemented at little or no additional cost to the instructor 84 or students. While these packages have an inbuilt assessment 85 system, they obviously are not chemically aware and do not 86 support the drawing or checking of chemical structures. 87 SMILES (Simplified Molecular Input Line Entry Specifica-88 tion) is an algorithm for converting chemical structures 89 unambiguously to ASCII strings which are machine readable. 13 90 Accordingly, a LMS system, in conjunction with a software 91 module which allows students to draw structures and generate 92 the corresponding SMILES string, provides an inexpensive 93 alternative to commercial packages. 94 MarvinSketch is an advanced chemical editor for drawing 95 chemical structures, queries and reactions. 14 It can generate 96 SMILES strings for a given structure or reaction intermediate. 97 The package is free to use for academic purposes. Importantly, 98 MarvinSketch, which is written in Java, is cross-platform 99 compatible and can be delivered over the web. A student may 100 use MarvinSketch on a Windows or Apple computer from 101 anywhere that has an Internet connection, and is not restricted 102 to a specific PC laboratory. Browser incompatibilities have not 103 been reported by our students over the course of this project.
104 Implementation 105 Implementation is straightforward, with the lecturer drawing 106 the problem in MarvinSketch or in another molecular drawing 107 package such as Chemdraw. The scheme is saved directly or 108 screen captured to a graphics files. In Blackboard or Moodle, a 109 "fill in the blank" type question is selected and the appropriate 110 instructions added (e.g., "Draw the product of the following 111 reaction in MarvinSketch and copy the SMILES string to the 112 box below"). The graphics file is then uploaded to the LMS and 113 is displayed as part of the question. The SMILES string for the 114 correct structure is generated using MarvinSketch and pasted 115 into the LMS as the correct answer. Additional feedback may 116 also be included for an incorrect answer, such as the correct 117 structure, incorporated as a graphics file.
118
The MarvinSketch applet may be hosted on a Web server or 119 for convenience, the applet can also be uploaded directly to the 120 LMS system. In the case of Blackboard, the set of files is 121 uploaded as a single zip archive, from which the URL which 122 loads the applet can then be obtained. This URL may be used 123 for all subsequent assignments. A step-by-step guide on how to 124 incorporate questions of your own design into Blackboard is 125 provided in the Supporting Information. 126 On successful completion of the above, students will be 127 presented with a set of problems and a hyperlink to the 128 MarvinSketch applet. Clicking the link will open the applet in a 129 new browser window, where the structure can be drawn and 130 the SMILES string generated. Alternatively, students may 131 download the MarvinSketch software and install the application 132 on their own personal computer. Copying and pasting of the 133 SMILES string allows the answer to be submitted to the LMS 134 and the student can then proceed to the next question. 135 In a typical example, the student is asked the identify the 136 product of the reaction of 1-methylcyclohexene with hydro-137 chloric acid; this question not only checks the student's ability 138 to identify a chloroalkane as the product, but also tests their 139 ability to apply Markovnikoff's rule. On drawing the product in 140 MarvinSketch, the correct SMILES string (CC1(Cl)CCCCC1) 141 f1 is generated (Figure 1 ). This string is then submitted to the 142 LMS which checks the student's answer against that predefined year BPharm students were presented with 12 problems. 159 Typically, the problem set was divided into two groups with the 160 first six questions aimed at beginners or intermediate level, 161 while the final six were more challenging and more deeply 162 probed the student's understanding. Each subset of six 163 questions was presented to students in random order and Figure 1 . Screenshot of the MarvinSketch interface in Internet Explorer. The student draws the structure and clicks the button to generate the SMILES string in the lower panel, which is then copied and pasted into the LMS.
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Article dx.doi.org/10.1021/ed500140n | J. Chem. Educ. XXXX, XXX, XXX−XXX B 164 backtracking was disabled so as to minimize the possibility of 165 plagiarism. In the most common style of problem, the student 166 is presented with both the starting material and reagents and is f2 167 then required to draw the product (Figure 2) . 168 A more difficult variation on this problem type requires the 169 student to identify the major product of a reaction, e.g., what is 170 the major product of the dehydration of an unsymmetrical 171 alcohol? Alternatively, a series of reactions may be presented 172 and the students must work their way through the synthetic f3 173 scheme and identify the final product (Figure 3 ). This style of 174 question is considerably more challenging, requiring students to 175 work through each of the reactions in turn, before finally 176 submitting their proposed structure for the final product. The 177 feedback provided for this multistep sequence includes the 178 structures of each of the intermediates along with a description 179 of what is occurring in each of the steps. 180 Problems involving "curved arrow" mechanisms are not 181 easily implemented on a computer-based system. As an 182 alternative, we ask students to interpret "curved arrow" 183 mechanisms and to draw the resulting reaction intermediates f4 184 ( Figure 4) . We have previously found that some students tend 185 to rote learn mechanisms without necessarily understanding the 186 chemical meaning of the arrows. Therefore, problems which 187 require students to figure out which bonds are being broken 188 and where charges should be distributed are of some 189 considerable benefit. 190 Questions may also be adapted for nonchemistry majors, e.g., 191 the incorporation of questions on active pharmaceutical f5 192 ingredients (APIs) for pharmacy students ( Figure 5) . Equally, 193 feedback may be tailored for a particular audience, e.g., the 194 inclusion of the generic name, trade name and biological 195 activity of a drug compound which are of particular interest to 196 pharmacy students. Here the student must interpret the "curved arrow" mechanism and draw the resulting anionic intermediate. Figure 5 . Pharmacy students are required to identify the product of an alkylation reaction, which also happens to be a commercially available antihistamine. Figure 6 . In this example, the student must perform a retrosynthetic analysis and identify the correct starting material. 
Article dx.doi.org/10.1021/ed500140n | J. Chem. Educ. XXXX, XXX, XXX−XXX C 237 either agreed or strongly agreed that it was a "beneficial 238 learning experience". The remaining 7% were neutral. Addi-239 tionally, 84% agreed that the above approach was "a useful 240 revision tool", while 4% disagreed and 7% were neutral. 241 Comments included "it gets you to review and revise notes 242 regularly", "it's great for revision, helped to understand 243 mechanisms" and "it gives you opportunity to figure out gaps 244 in learning and work on them". Note that use of "revision" by 245 Irish or British students is equivalent to "review" in an 246 American context. 247 Eight students from a medicinal chemistry (Year 4) 248 undergraduate program completed assignments as part of a 249 second semester "Advanced Synthesis for Drug Discovery" 250 module. As with the first year students, the feedback from this 251 cohort was also very positive. All students responded to the 252 survey. A significant number (75%) of students found the 253 online tutorials to be beneficial to their learning. Eighty percent 254 of students felt they had a better understanding of their lecture 255 notes having completed the assignments. The most telling 256 statistic was that all students believed that online assignments 257 during their previous three years as undergraduates would have 258 enhanced their learning and understanding of organic 259 chemistry. Comments included "great for revision", "it's useful 260 to access the questions again for revision", "great to be able to 261 access the assignments from home" and "easy to figure out 262 what you don't know". 263 ■ CONCLUSIONS 264 Problem solving is a key skill of the organic chemist and has 265 traditionally been developed through weekly small-group 266 tutorial sessions. With increasing student numbers and 267 diminishing resources, this approach may no longer be always 268 feasible. Thus, we have attempted to mimic the traditional 269 tutorial with an online assignment approach. Our approach has 270 been tested with a first year group of BPharm students as well 271 as a fourth year group of chemistry majors and feedback has 272 been extremely positive. Future work will involve extending the 273 problem sets to include second and third year chemistry majors 274 and evaluating their grades in organic chemistry over the next 3 275 years. We also intend to enhance the feedback option, which 276 would be capable of prompting the student or pointing out 277 
